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A model based on multiparticle diffusive aggregation is introduced to examine the generated pattern
of metal leaf crystals in electrochemical deposition. We simulated the behavior of ions in the
solution during electrochemical deposition from two points of view on crystal growth. The first
model assumes that the ion in the solution is affected by the force from other ions in order to
consider the concentration of ions. The second model is that the ion is affected by the force which
corresponds to the applied external voltage from the electrode. Several specific patterns of the
crystal growth under an electric field were obtained by a multiparticle Monte Carlo model. The
results of the present simulation show that the patterns strongly depend on the force applied to the


























































The phenomenum of crystal growth in a diffusive syste
has recently attracted considerable attention.1–3 Studies of
pattern formations in a diffusive system include elect
chemical deposition,4 crystal growth,5 viscous fingering,6,7
dielectric breakdown,8–11 chemical dissolution,12 and bacte-
rial colonies.13,14 An approximation of these phenomena
provided by the Laplacian growth model that can be sim
lated by the diffusion-limited aggregation~DLA ! model.1
The generated patterns of DLA are analyzed by comp
tional and experimental methods. Several extensions of
DLA model have been proposed to take into account m
netic fields,15,16 electrochemical deposition,17 concentra-
tion,17–22 drift,23 convection,24,25 and sticking
probability.21,22,26–28A variety of computer simulations hav
been carried out to investigate the relationship between
obtained patterns of the crystals and the dynamic behavio
seed particles. Consequently, the morphology of the crys
strongly depends on the dynamics of crystal growth proc
From the point of view of crystal growth, the concentr
tion of the solution is a very important factor in achieving
well-controlled crystal under various methods. For instan
Sawadaet al. reveal that the patterns in electrochemic
deposition depend on the concentration of the solution
the applied voltage of the electrode.29–31 This experiment
shows that several pattern formations of Zn crystals from
thin layer of ZnSO4 solution appear and the growth veloci
and the pattern of electrochemical deposition dep
strongly on solute concentration. It is worthwhile to exami
this subject more closely. This result implies that the parti
diffusion in the solution is strongly affected by the coulom
field and that this decisive difference in the particle mov
ment changes the final pattern. Therefore, we have to in
tigate, to some extent, the force applied by other ions. T
pattern formation is governed not only by the diffusion fie
but also by the electrical field. In this article, we presen
a!Electronic mail: mizuseki@imr.edu4610021-8979/2000/87(9)/4611/6/$17.00



















new multiparticle model to reproduce the electrochemi
deposition process. Generally speaking, growth is clearly
fluenced by ion transport. Ion transport is mainly due to m
gration, diffusion and convection, and in turn, convection
driven by electrical and buoyancy forces acting on the flu
In the present state of the art, a ‘‘one particle’’ DLA is un
able to describe all those transport modes simultaneou
Because of this, DLAs for simulating electrochemic
growth are of limited use. The present ‘‘multiparticle’’ DLA
model is carried out to simulate the behavior of partic
under various conditions, because these particles are affe
not only by the coulomb force from an electrode but also
the force from other ions.
II. MODEL AND NUMERICAL METHOD
The present model is basically a DLA on a squa
lattice.1–3 Multiparticle aggregations have been simulated
various concentrationsf in the range of 0.01–0.2 and th
simulation size is 120031200. In the present simulation
when a particle arrives to contact the crystal, it sticks perm
nently, and the sticking probability between the particle a
the crystal is one. Furthermore, we have not allowed t
ions to occupy the same square sites. In the present sim
tion, the area far from the point-shaped electrode was hel
an initial concentrationf, and f is fixed during the crystal
growth process. The density–density correlation funct
c(r ) is obtained to examine the fractality of the genera
patterns.
We assume two forces during the crystal growth proc
in the present simulation, which are the coulomb force
tween ions and from the electrode. Here, the random wal
charged particles~ions! affected by the coulomb field is de
scribed by changing stochastically the preference of mo
ment. In the previous work, by this simple technique15,16 to
change the probability of movement, the fundamental
pects of migration under a coulomb field are taken into
count. Accordingly, the present model incorporates both
fusion and ion concentration and simulates the process1 © 2000 American Institute of Physics












































4612 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 87, No. 9, 1 May 2000 H. Mizuseki and Y. Kawazoethe produced morphologies that resemble the experime
conditions.29–33 The present model is explained graphica
in Fig. 1. Although the coulomb force is long range, the c
off length is assumed to be 20 sites to reduce computati
time in the present simulation. We checked the influence
the cut off length in the deposit growth. Furthermore,
assume that the ion in the solution is affected by other i
and the biased electrode in cut off length. This force from
other ions is a repulsive force, and the force from the el
trode is an attractive force. We calculate the sum of th
repulsive and attractive forces to estimate the coulomb fo
Figure 2~a! shows the equal probability of four directions fo
FIG. 1. Present simulation is based on the Monte Carlo method on a sq
lattice as schematically shown in this figure. It is assumed that the dyna
behavior of an ion in solution is affected by other surrounding ions and
electrode.
FIG. 2. Schematic presentations of the model used to simulate the effe
the coulomb force on the diffusion-limited aggregation;~a! standard DLA
and ~b! effect of the coulomb force is included in a multiparticle syste
Parametera is the coulomb force parameter anducoulomb is the angle be-









movement in the standard DLA on a square lattice. In t
case, the growth pattern has open and randomly branc
structures with no natural length unit, so that it is categoriz
as fractals.1–3 On the contrary, experimentally the ion in so
lution is affected by the coulomb force. Figure 2~b! intro-
duces the present model including the probability of dire
tion of movement changed by the environment that is
coulomb field. In the coulomb field, the probability for th
particle to move from the present position~i,j! to the nearest
neighbor position (i 8, j 8) is given by
Pcoulomb~ i , j→ i 8, j 8!5max~ 141a cosucoulomb,0!, ~1!
where (i 8, j 8) is a vacant site for the next position of a mo
ing ion anda is the coulomb field parameter,ucoulomb is the
angle between the direction from~i,j! to (i 8, j 8) and the di-
rection of movement that is determined by the surround
ions and the electrode. In other words, this model chan
the probability of movement to simulate the coulomb forc
Therefore, in thea.0 anduÞ0 case, the ion is affected b
the coulomb force. Ina50 case, this model is exactly th
standard DLA model.
Figure 3 shows a snapshot of the present simulation.
concentration of the closed region of the electrode is lo
and the ions in the solution are scattered by repulsive fo
Figure 3 reveals that the present multiparticle DLA mode
expected to have the ability to simulate this behavior of p
ticles, because these particles are affected not only by
coulomb force from the electrode but also by the force fro
other ions.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Numerical simulations were performed based on
models described in the preceding section. Typical grow
patterns obtained by the present model are indicated in F
4, 6, and 8, and their density–density correlation functio





FIG. 3. A snapshot of the present simulation. The concentration of
closed region of the electrode is low and the ion in solution is scattered
repulsive force. license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
4613J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 87, No. 9, 1 May 2000 H. Mizuseki and Y. KawazoeFIG. 4. Multiparticle diffusive aggregations without a coulomb force to a point electrode from uniform concentrations of~a! f 50.01, ~b! f 50.05, ~c! f

























chA. Model without coulomb force
Typical growth patterns for differentf values by multi-
particle DLA are shown in Fig. 4. The numbers on the ax
show the mesh points and therefore the sizes of the m
clusters. Naturally, at lower concentration, the generated
tern is very similar to the standard DLA. On the other ha
at higher concentration, the number and the thickness of
branches increase, and accordingly, the spaces in
branches become narrower.
In the case of random structures such as those con
ered in the present study, we need the so-called dens
FIG. 5. Double logarithm plot of the density–density correlation funct
c(r ) for multiparticle diffusive aggregation without a coulomb force, whi








density correlation functionc(r ) to detect the fractality of





r~r1r 8!r~r 8!, ~2!
whereN is the number of particles in the target pattern anr
is the local density. This equation gives the probability
finding a particle at the positionr1r 8, if there is one atr 8.
This equation is the expectation value of the existence
two points separated byr belong to the same structure. If th
pattern is categorized as a fractal, the shape of the stra
line fitted to the data on this double logarithmic plot ind
cates that the density–density correlation function within
crystal decays according to the power law. We obtain
c(r ), which corresponds to the patterns in Fig. 4. In
cases, the rapid decrease inc(r ) at large r is due to the
finite-crystal size. The obtainedc(r ) in Fig. 5 shows that
c(r ) increases and bends at higher concentration and be
ior very similar to the standard DLA is obtained at low
concentration. In other words, at lower concentration, i.ef
,0.05, thec(r ) values for differentf are indistinguishable
and follow the simple power law indicated by the straig
line c(r )}1/r h with h.0.33. Thish corresponds to a fracta
dimensionD f522h.1.67 in agreement with the standa
DLA.2,3 As the concentrationf is increased,c(r ) follows the
straight line in a lowr region. This result indicates that th license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
4614 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 87, No. 9, 1 May 2000 H. Mizuseki and Y. KawazoeFIG. 6. Multiparticle diffusive aggregation with a coulomb force affected by other ions to a point electrode from uniform concentrations of~a! f 50.01,~b!

























alcrystal at higher concentration has a finite effective corre
tion length and that this correlation length depends on
concentration. From the viewpoint of external force, se
similarity disappears at higher concentration, because
rule that two ions do not occupy the same site produces
same effect as an external force.
B. Model with coulomb force between the ions
Similarly, Fig. 6 shows the results of aggregation with
coulomb force between the ions. There is no effect of
electrode in Figs. 4 and 6. However, in Fig. 6, there is
effect of coulomb force which is a recursive force; therefo
the ions in solution are scattered uniformly. The movem
of an ion to a space among the branches of the crystal re
from the coulomb force between the ions. At higher conc
tration, these phenomena obviously appear, and co
quently, this decisive difference in the ion moveme
changes the final pattern. At lower concentration, this pat
in Fig. 6 is very similar to that in Fig. 4. However, th
thickness of the branches increases at higher concentra
Moreover, we obtainedc(r ), which corresponds to the
patterns in Fig. 6. The obtained values ofc(r ) show that
lower concentration patterns have fractality, and at hig
concentration, this slope is gentle and slightly wavy, and

















C. Model with coulomb force between the ion and the
lectrode
Figure 8 shows the pattern of aggregation with a co
lomb force between the ions and the electrode. In this c
the ion is attracted to the electrode, and the generated pa
shows a very stringy shape due to the effect of applied v
age. These results show the same tendency for a single
ticle model in the previous work,15,16 and these patterns ar
similar to the experimental pattern in electrochemic
deposition.30 As the concentrationf is increased, the thick-
ness of the branches increase. In Fig. 9c(r ), which corre-
FIG. 7. Double logarithm plot ofc(r ) for multiparticle diffusive aggrega-
tion with a coulomb force affected by other ions. license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
a
4615J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 87, No. 9, 1 May 2000 H. Mizuseki and Y. KawazoeFIG. 8. Multiparticle diffusive aggregation with a coulomb force affected by other ions and the electrode to a point electrode from uniform concentrti s of





















sponds to the patterns in Fig. 8, shows that the self-simila
disappears under all conditions of various concentrations
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We present a new Monte Carlo simulation model ba
on a multiparticle DLA in order to study the phenomena
electrochemical deposition. The advantages of this multip
ticle simulation are the possibility of investigating the effec
of the coulomb force between ions. In this simulation, t
number of branches are increased by the coulomb force
tween ions. Meanwhile, the coulomb force by the appl
voltage causes self-similarity to disappear. This informat
FIG. 9. Double logarithm plot ofc(r ) for multiparticle diffusive aggrega-






cannot be obtained by any kind of simulation based o
single particle model. The results obtained in this work c
incide with those of the previous experiment.30
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